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#1 Bestseller! How To Draw Anime: The Essential Beginner's Guide To Drawing Anime and Manga

Today only, get this â€œHow To Draw Anime and Mangaâ€• Kindle Book for just $2.99! Regularly

priced at $4.99. Easily read it on your PC, Mac, smart phone, tablet or Kindle device See What

Others Are Saying About â€œHow To Draw Anime and Mangaâ€•: "My 12 year old daughter is into

all things Japanese and she loves drawing so I bought this book for her. How to draw anime might

seem complicated but there are so many anime illustrations and they are so easy to follow! We've

had this book for a week and she's already mastered the anime head and eyes and is working on

the body now. The instructions in this book are simple and very throrough. She's really loving

drawing anime and even asked if I could get her a how to draw manga book =)" "I'm not the best

artist but I've been wanting to learn how to draw anime for a while and this book was perfect for me.

I loved how it showed you how to show emotion in the eyes. Can't wait for the next book!" Let me

guess: You already know how to draw and youâ€™re really interested in learning how to draw anime

and manga? Then this is just the book to get you started! Featuring simple, yet thorough instructions

and almost 50 ILLUSTRATIONS, this step-by-step guide on how to draw anime and manga is the

perfect beginnerâ€™s drawing book to take you from a being a newbie sketcher to a skilled anime

illustrator! This guide book will help you get started on drawing these cute, wide-eyed characters as

well as educate you on information every anime artist should know. Itâ€™s time to stop dreaming

and start drawing the best anime and manga character youâ€™ve ever seen! Here Is A Preview Of

What Youâ€™ll Learn:How to draw the basic anime character head structure How to draw basic

anime eyes and expressions for male and female charactersHow to draw basic anime facial

features like noses, ears, and mouths for male and female charactersHow to draw basic anime hair

for male and female charactersHow to draw basic anime body structures for male and female

characters The Biggest Benefits Of This â€œHow To Draw Anime And Mangaâ€• For Beginners

Book:Itâ€™s simple! Weâ€™ve got lots of thorough, step-by-step instructions to help you draw the

best anime and manga charactersAlmost 50 illustrations that get right down to the basics without

bombarding you with too much at once.Chapter-by-chapter explanations that help you create an

anime and manga characters from head to toe and everything else in between!Secret anime tips

and tricks every anime artist should know.It encourages you to do more and explore your talent.

Why You Wonâ€™t Want To Put This Book Down: While most how to draw anime books

encompass only a few aspects per book or show really difficult-to-follow illustrations, this book is

made for beginners who want learn how to draw anime and manga. It is simplified and written in a

fun, non-technical way that isnâ€™t boring at all. Itâ€™s made for kids, teens, adults and anyone



who is eager to start drawing anime. With baby steps, this book will guide you towards a world of

endless possibilities and help you express your creativity through anime in a multitude of styles.

Start drawing some of your favorite anime and manga characters OR start creating your own comics

today! Download this book, â€œHow To Draw Anime and Manga,â€• for a limited time discount of

only $0.99! We canâ€™t wait to see what you create! Tags: How to draw manga, how to draw

anime, drawing manga, drawing anime, anime drawing, manga drawing, how to draw anime for

beginners
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At first, I bought this book for my daughter who loves to read books with anime and manga. After

reading a few books, she wanted to create her own anime story. She was struggling with the

drawing style for anime so I began looking for an easy to follow book for her to use as a guide. Upon

buying this book, not only was my daughter able to follow the step by step instructions in the book

but she was immediately able to draw anime within 30 minutes. She needed help with the first few

drawings so I offered my assistance. Now both of us are hooked on drawing anime! It is a great

book for any beginner trying to draw anime or manga.



This is a great little book for those people like me who love to doodle or draw but don't have any real

talent. The author takes you through the whole process of creating an anime character. I have tried

this a couple of times now and am definitely getting better. I am hoping the author is going to do a

follow up that goes a little bit deeper into bringing the anime to life with facial expressions etc. Well

done - great book!

How to Draw Anime is a simple practical guide to get you started drawing anime. The author does a

nice job walking you through step by step. Giving you a solid base from which to build regardless of

your knowledge or talent.I suck at drawing but do well with this guide. Just means if you want to

learn how to draw anime, this book's for you! Nice job!

Not being a very good artist, this book was very informational to me. It was not difficult to follow at

all. I found it quite fun to follow the dialogue, and the examples were clear and concise. And

actually, i improved from the stick figures that i have alwas drawn. So if you're looking for a simple

book to enhance your drawing skills, this is the one.

Anime lovers young and old will love this book! There are tons of helpful pictures that teach you step

by step, part by part, and angle by angle. Honestly, not just anime but others looking to improve

their drawing skills generally might enjoy this book. I learned a lot about body structure.

Iâ€™m a huge fan of Japanese animation and I have always wanted to try drawing my own anime

characters for my own manga, unfortunately I am not particularly blessed with ample drawing skills.

Thankfully this ebook contained detailed instructions on how to draw basic anime characters. I really

enjoyed the chapter on how to draw anime-style eyes and the hairstyles, because in my opinion,

those details are really the ones that make Japanese anime characters different from Western-style

cartoons. This book helped me a lot in terms of drawing techniques and character composition, and

hopefully after a couple more weeks of practice I can finally start work on my dream manga project.

I highly recommend this book for absolute beginners like me.

I'm not the best artist but I've been wanting to learn how to draw anime for a while and this book

was perfect for me. I loved how it showed you how to show emotion in the eyes. Can't wait for the

next book!



My 12 year old daughter is into all things Japanese and she loves drawing so I bought this book for

her. How to draw anime might seem complicated but there are so many anime illustrations and they

are so easy to follow! We've had this book for a week and she's already mastered the anime head

and eyes and is working on the body now. The instructions in this book are simple and very

throrough. She's really loving drawing anime and even asked if I could get her a how to draw manga

book =)
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